Current projects

A) Northbound Charter closure  
August 3-10, 2020  
Northbound Charter Street from University Avenue to Linden Drive will be closed for sewer repair work. Southbound travel allowed. Northbound traffic can detour to Babcock Drive or Park Street.

B) Bascom Hall roof repair  
until mid August 2020  
Lot 11 visitor meter and service/vendor stalls closed for staging. Other nearby parking options available.

C) West campus road asphalt repairs and line restriping  
Summer 2020 - until late August  
Roads across west campus (Chancellor and west) will be repaired and repaved. Traffic will be maintained while work is done.

D) The Nicholas Rec Center construction  
until late Summer 2020  
Lot 87 closed until all construction completed. Southern sidewalk closed until late July 2020.

E) Field House improvements  
until August 31, 2020  
Lot 19 closed for UW Field House project. Sidewalk along Little Street closed.

F) Bascom-Lathrop utility project  
Package 2 started early September 2019  
Full project to last through November 2020. Lathrop Drive closed to through-traffic - Lot 115 accessible from Charles Street and Lot 5 accessible from Park Street. Starting May 11, Lot 9 closed. Some pedestrian walkways on Bascom Hill are closed. Follow detour signs on site.

G) Linden Drive new parking facility construction  
until early Winter 2020  
Part of Lot 62 closed. Project includes underground utility work, which has closed several sidewalk areas.  
May 26 - late August - Linden Drive closure in front of Veterinary Medicine building to complete underground utilities work.  
**See Inset 3 for more details**

H) Mills Street closure  
Two-way traffic to open late 2020/early 2021  
Mills Street closed between University Avenue and Johnson Street for Chemistry addition related work. Detour using Brookes, Charter, or Park Street.

I) Mills Street crosswalk at Mills Street closed until project completed. East side of Mills sidewalk maintained, west sidewalk closed.  
**See Inset 1 for more details**

J) Babcock Hall addition  
until Spring/Summer 2021  
Much of Lot 40 east closed by Babcock Hall. A temporary driveway available west of the Stock Pavilion; the “Farm Place” driveway is closed. Two-way traffic allowed on Babcock Drive from Linden Drive to east Lot 40.

K) Chemistry addition project  
until 2022/Chemistry addition completed  
Lot 56 closed until 2022 (end of Chemistry construction). The eastern sidewalk near the Chemistry Building is closed; pedestrians should use the west side sidewalk. One University Avenue lane closed from N. Brooks Street to N. Charter Street until the completion of the Chemistry addition project. Temporary bike lane and sidewalk area created above contralflow bike lanes and south sidewalk.

L) Willow Creek pedestrian/bicycle bridge closed  
Closed until further notice  
Bridge needs repairs, structural analysis to be conducted to determine next steps.
Access closed on Mills Street between Johnson Street and University Avenue.

**Vehicle traffic impacts**
- Mills Street between Johnson Street and University Avenue closed to two-way traffic until late 2020. Northbound vehicles can reach Conklin Place.
- A single lane of northbound traffic on Charter Street between Johnson Street and University Avenue is closed until the completion of the Chemistry addition project (spring 2021). Lot 55 closed during Chemistry project.

**Transit impacts**
- Mills Street between Johnson Street and University Avenue is closed. Routes 4, 13, 27, and 44 detour.

Metro Transit detour information can be found at mymetrobus.com.

**Pedestrian impacts**
- West side north/southbound crosswalk along Mills Street near the Chemistry building is closed; detour to east crosswalk.

**Bicycle impacts**
- Mills Street between Johnson Street and University Avenue is closed to two-way traffic until late 2020.

**What’s coming**
- No updates

See transportation.wisc.edu for updates on traffic impacts due to construction.
Pedestrian impacts
Note: placement of fences and sidewalk closures for work may vary. Follow the detours as marked by signs on site.
- The main pedestrian paths between the Education Building and the Law Building is unavailable. Detour to the west toward the North and South Hall pedestrian path or use the pedestrian path along Observatory Drive.
- “Through” Pedestrian for Bascom Hill should detour to use paths along Observatory Drive or south to the Lathrop Drive area to avoid closed areas—refer to marked detours on site.
- Pedestrian bridge connecting Bascom Hill and the Humanities Building will remain open throughout work. Crosswalk connecting Bascom Hill and State Street Mall also available.

Bicycle impacts
- No through-traffic on Lathrop Drive. Lot 115 (contains UW Disabled permit stalls) is only available from Charter Street. Lot 5 (contains UW Disabled permit stalls) is only accessible from Park Street.
- Lincoln Drive closed. Use Charter or Park Streets.

Vehicle traffic impacts
- Southbound Park Street unavailable between Langdon Street and Lathrop Drive. Detour using Observatory Drive (to Charter Street) or Langdon Street (to Lake Street).
- No through-traffic on Lathrop Drive. Lot 115 (contains UW Disabled permit stalls) is only available from Charter Street. Lot 5 (contains UW Disabled permit stalls) is only accessible from Park Street.
- Lincoln Drive closed. Parking stalls behind Birge Hall relocated during this stage.
- Lot 9 closed as of May 11.

See transportation.wisc.edu for updates on traffic impacts due to construction
Vehicle traffic impacts
• Linden Drive closed from Easterday Lane to Farm Place. Access available to parking areas behind Veterinary Medicine by using Easterday Lane. Lot 39 and 12 can be accessed from Linden Drive but will have to reach Linden by way of Elm Drive. Closed until mid-August.
• A temporary driveway will also be available to Lot 123/the Veterinary Medicine loading dock from Farm Place.

Transit impacts
• The eastbound Observatory & Natatorium bus stop (#2267) remains open, but has relocated about half a block west.

Bicycle impacts
• Linden Drive closed between Easterday Lane and Farm Place. Bike path reopened.

Pedestrian impacts
• Partial closure of the southern sidewalk along Observatory Drive. Detour to northern sidewalk.
• Northern sidewalk closed along Linden Drive near the Linden Drive garage site—from Farm Place to the entrance to the Vet Med building. ADA pathway created that connects the Natatorium to Lot 62 to the Vet Med building.

Note: Willow Creek bike-ped bridge remains closed due to structural integrity concerns.

What’s coming
• Lot 57 near the Gym-Nat will close mid-August for demolition of the Gym-Nat
• Late August to mid-September
Observatory Drive will close between Easterday Lane and Willow Drive while construction work on the new parking structure and the Gym-Nat demolition takes place